Following the success of Fishcrime 2015
in Cape Town, South Africa, we are proud to present

INTERNATIONAL
SYMPOSIUM ON
FISHERIES CRIME
co-organised by the Government of Indonesia, the Norwegian Ministry
of Trade, Industry, and Fisheries, the United Nations Office on Drugs
and Crime (UNODC), and the PescaDOLUS Network at Nelson Mandela
Metropolitan University

10 - 11 October 2016 in Yogyakarta, Indonesia

Background
Evidence shows that fisheries crime occurs along the entire global value chain of the
fisheries sector. It extends from the planning of fishing activities to a range of criminal
offences including document fraud, tax evasion, money laundering, and trafficking in
persons. Cases highlight that fisheries crime is usually organised and transnational,
spanning multiple jurisdictions.

The Symposium aims to
• advance the discussion on how best the international community should cooperatively
respond to transnational organised fisheries crime along the value chain
• encourage high level representatives from national authorities and leading
international experts to commit to a firm cooperative response to transnational
organised fisheries crime
• strengthen the global dialogue on fisheries crime initiated at FishCRIME 2015 to
promote partnerships and cooperation in fighting fisheries crime

Symposium themes
1. Crime throughout the value chain
Examples of fisheries crime types along the value chain using illustrative
international cases.

2. Secrecy in fisheries
Evidence highlighting the lack of transparency in corporate structures and flag
registries facilitating fisheries crime and frustrating criminal prosecution.

3. Fraud and forgery in fisherieS
Presenting evidence of document, identity and fish fraud along the fisheries value
chain and challenges in addressing these crimes.

4. The role of stakeholders in combatting fisheries crime
Awareness raising around fisheries crime and technical tools to address the problem.

5. Capacity building in combatting fisheries crime
Discussing collective global responses and instruments to improve law enforcement
in addressing fisheries crime.

www.fishcrime.com

The Symposium will bring together high-level representatives
from national authorities and leading international experts to
discuss the means to strengthen cooperation, law enforcement
and criminal justice responses to transnational organised fisheries
crime along the entire value chain.
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

The Government of Indonesia will host a tour to Yogyakarta's art and cultural sites
on 9th October. All participants are invited to join.
FishCRIME 2016 is a joint initiative of the Government of Indonesia, the Norwegian
Ministry of Trade, Industry, and Fisheries, the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
(UNODC), and the PescaDOLUS Network at Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University.
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Venue
Hyatt Regency Yogyakarta
Jalan Palagan Tentara Pelajar
Yogyakarta, Indonesia, 55581
P: +62 274 86 9123
E: yogyakarta.regency@hyatt.com
25 mins from Adisutjipto airport (by car)
For more info:
www.yogyakarta.regency.hyatt.com

Alternative
nearby hotel
The Alana Yogyakarta Hotel and
Convention Center
Jalan Palagan Tentara Pelajar KM 7
Sleman Yogyakarta 55581 - Indonesia
P: (+62274) 888 800
F: (+62274) 8722 499
E: yogyakartainfo@alanahotels.com
30 mins from Adisutjipto airport (by car)
For more info: www.alanahotels.com
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